Certifications

- EN 61000-6-2:2001 EMC Immunity, Industrial Environments  MET Labs  Dec-2006
- EN 61000-6-4:2001 EMC Emissions, Industrial Environments  MET Labs  Dec-2006
- ACMA AS/NZS CISPR22:2004 (Class B)  MET Labs  Dec-2006
- ICES-003 Issue 4, Feb 2004 (Class B)  MET Labs  Dec-2006

Listing Standards

- UL458 (Apr 19, 2006) Ed.5 Rev. 2/20/2013** 3094762  Intertek  Aug-2015
- CSA C22.2 No. 107.1-01  3094762  Intertek  Jun-2007

** ONLY Model SI-300-115V-UL is ETL listed to UL458

Directives & Regulations

- REACH EC 1907/2006 compliant
- Low Voltage Directive 2001/95/EC
- FCC (Title 47 of CFR), Part 15 Subpart B Class B digital device - Tested for Compliance (MET Labs)
- RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU and Amendment 2015/863/EU

The undersigned hereby declares, on behalf of Morningstar Corporation, that the above referenced product, to which this declaration relates, is in conformity with the standards, listings, and directives as stated in this document.

Manufacturer

William Mellema
Director of Engineering
Morningstar Corporation
8 Pheasant Run
Newtown PA 18940
U.S.A.
+1 215 321 4457

Authorized EU Representative

Aline Bernard
Directrice Générale
Serelio S.A.S
Le Bourg
21230 MIMEURE
France
+33 (0)3 80 84 80 44